She had a bad week:
Stephanie Anderson is accused of racism by the NAACP and a former employee. page 6

Bad habit: Bob miss
faces another domestic abuse complaint and victim advocates say it's
no surprise. pages 5 & 14

Cycling a new phase:
Curator Jessica Nicole
brings change to
Portland Museum of Art.
page 20
**Meet the author at Bookland.**

Meet
William S. Cohen
Friday, February 5th, 7:30-9:30 PM
Northgate Shopping Center
Maine Senator Bill Cohen spins a tale of heat, greed, and abuse of power leading to Grendel Bill. Have your copy of MURDER IN THE SENATE signed by the senator at Bookland.

**President's Day Sale**

Come In and Join the Celebration!

- 1993 F-150 4x4 Pickup $13,999
- 1992 Thunderbird $11,999
- 1993 Taurus GL Sedan $11,999
- 1993 Tempo GL Sedan $8,668

**HandyCam**

Sony CCD Video Camera $1,000

**Gifts of Love...**

- An organic spa facial containing 100% pure essential oils from natural sources. The seaweed sugar scrub is combined with a full body massage to rejuvenate and relax the skin.

- A massage oil, custom blended with your own choice of aromas and herbs.

- An organic hair coloring with a cut for a winter pick-me-up. Get a new color and style, it will lift your spirits and brighten your outlook on life.

**Bookland**

167 Pleasant Street
Brunswick
725-5555

**A Conversation with Richard Haynes**

The Portland Press Herald
You've seen him on Exchange Street, carrying an old-fashioned wooden shoeshine box, making his rounds. His name is Richard Haynes. He's the reason and name he is known as Spats.

Spats has his own shoe shine box, and he is known as Spats.

Doesn't have a spot at One City Center I. had to have a place here but the rent was too high. I'll go back there if they give me more room. For a dancing card for free.

Spats has the energy of a high-per­formance race car sitting at the starting goal.

Dolan's doesn't have a spot at One City Center?

I used to have a place here but the rent was too high. I went back there if they give me more room. For a dancing card for free.

They don't realize that.

So then you started going door to door?

I used to work for the Pimlico Company was the first one to invite me. The rent was too much. Then I went to Blue Town.

I have a regular store. I do the shoeshin­ers. I do the lawyers and the bankers. I go to all the businesses that ask me. I go to

Carnen

Banks

Shupe's

Lobstein

Richard Lynd and Richard Pabst

I get what I need. I visit my friends.

Richard Lynd: I go to DMSI-shoe shining.

DMSI-shoe shining. I do my work. My DMSI-shoe shining. I go right into the dressing room. I take off their shoes, take them off, and I take them out in the lobby.

And you do all of this without a vehicle?

Every two-week shop is a vehicle. But now I'm going to the Spats-on-Wheels. I'm getting a van.

You are one hard worker. Where did this work ethic come from?

My Dad. He's the one of what I am. He wouldn't let me be lazy. I learned to work.

Stephen: Spats-on-Wheels then I'm going to a Spats-on-Wheels. I'm getting a van.

What else is aboard for Spats?

My next place. After I become Spats-on-Wheels then I'm going to be Spats-Looking- Good. Come spring I'm going to have a new style. Fancy clothes. I'm going to wear my suits on my suit. A button, hat, black and white keepers. I'm going to be Dapper Spats.

**Holiday Basket**

For Your Sweetie

Put together a personalized gift basket of fine wines, chocolates, and other delectable treats.

- Valentine's Day basket
- Wine & Cheese basket
- 10% off champagne. We gift wrap.

**The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party**

February 12
Ramada Inn - Portland, ME

- Award Winning Sandwiches
- Street Fair Arts and Crafts
- Arts & Crafts, BM Style Art
- Glass Etching
- Temporary Henna Tattoo
- Photography Silver, Gold & Non Student Art Show
- The Can Darten Banquet, Comedy City, is in.
- English Men’s Tea - Saturday Evening Banquet
- Music by The Heritage Choral Ensemble, Real & Rap & Others

**DOOR ADMISSION**
The people, places and temptations that make Greater Portland Great

After you see your ballot in the envelope this past November, you probably thought your choices as a responsible citizen were easy. Well, you were wrong. It's never been again for Casco Bay Weekly's Best of Portland survey. 

For you, the discerning readers of CAS and the discerning readers of Portland, we've compiled a list of the best food and drink in Portland. We've also included a list of the best people, places and things in Portland.

Best Food and Drink

Best local writer
Best local post
Best local visual artist
Best photographer
Best TV personality
Best DJ
Best bartender
Best executive
Most effective citizen group
Most idolized elected official

Best Restaurants

Best exercise

Best places

Best art gallery
Best place to be seen
Best local bar
Best place to dance
Best restaurant
Best bookstore
Best record store
Best movie theater
Best gift
Best place for a cheap date
Best use of taxpayers' money
Best local schools
Best local events of 1992

Best People

Best local writer
Best local post
Best local visual artist
Best photographer
Best TV personality
Best DJ
Best bartender
Best executive
Most effective citizen group
Most idolized elected official

Best Entertainment

Best place to hear live music
Best local band
Best place to dance
Best theatrical production
Best ice cream
Best category for the Village Cafe
Best TV personality
Best all-night eats
Best breakfast joint

Best Books

Best book

Best Women's Health Club
Best Bank
Best place to hear live music

Newsréal

Sexual harassment charges sank Peter Murray's bid to be the state's governor. Murray, a Portland attorney nominated by the state Republican party's executive committee to run in the off year election, has been accused of sexual harassment by female members of the state Republican party's executive committee.

Local water rates will keep rising.

The Portland Water District (PWD) wants to increase its rates by 9 percent. The increase is the second the Portland Water District has made in the past two years. It will try to raise rates by $2 per month for each $100 of water use.

Cumberland's police chief fired

Cumberland's police chief was fired after a lengthy, tense standoff with the town's mayor and town manager. The chief was fired on Monday after a meeting between the mayor and town manager.

Landlords won't face charges

A complaint filed by a group of tenants against their landlord was dismissed by the Cumberland County District Court.

Weird News

There's a price to be paid by wedding photographers who are not paying the right sales tax.

A Portland man was arrested for asking roasting alive a black Portland resident at an off Post Anastasius. The man, 32, was arrested on charges of theft and assault and was held without bail.

Hannaford Bros. may hurt its own bottom-line sales.

Instead of listing the conditions and state law victory with women's health care, Hannaford Bros. is planning to increase its prices by 5 percent. The move is expected to benefit women with health care.

Bob Niss faces another domestic violence complaint

And victim advocate said she knows the 1992 problem was not isolated, and that those women are also victims. The editorial, page 14.
DA charged with racism

Colin Hudson, Portland Press Herald's police and court affairs editor, and his attorney, Jon Anderson, fled Maine for Florida last week after the DA asked for a $50,000 bond when Hudson was arrested on a charge of violating the state's civil rights act. The DA alleged that Hudson was an outspoken critic of the police and that his arrest was prompted by a political scandal.

politics & other mistakes

Love minus zero, no limit

Pamela Anderson, the Baywatch star, has stepped down as speaker of the House of Representatives. She is the former spouse of Pamela Anderson and was appointed to the position under the previous administration.

ALL ELECTIONS ARE FAIR
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Pamela Anderson, the Baywatch star, has stepped down as speaker of the House of Representatives. She is the former spouse of Pamela Anderson and was appointed to the position under the previous administration.
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Pamela Anderson, the Baywatch star, has stepped down as speaker of the House of Representatives. She is the former spouse of Pamela Anderson and was appointed to the position under the previous administration.
**Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre**

**PROGRAM**

Concerto Barocco

**Choreography by**

George Balanchine

**Galloping Gatchkda**

**Choreography by**

Lyons Taylor-Corbett

Return to the Strange Land

**Choreography by**

Iris Kylian

Tuesday, February 23, 7:30 pm

Tickets $10, $15, $25, $35

Children's tickets half price

Sponsored by

New England Telephone

**COMING SOON**

**Libana**

**WORLD MUSIC ENSEMBLE**

Sat., Feb. 27

**Dawn**

**Jeffrey UPHAW KAHANE**

soprano

**piano**

FORTLAND CONCERT ASSOCIATION 772-8630 or 1-800-676-2707 net & NOL Long Distance

---

**TROUBLE WITH ZAMBONI**

By Ken Burn

In November, as the day got warmer, Zamboni walked up to me in the hallway at school and grabbed my arm with his head.

"Hey, pal," he said, squeezing my neck and pressing me with his eyes. "Come on, let's blow this joint. Let's go."

Zamboni was standing at his locker, watching me, shaking his head and pretending not to smile, and Zamboni walked at him too and said, "You coming, girlfriend? Come on, you white woman, you coming, or are you a maid?"

Big Zamboni, with his curly hair, olive skin, green eyes, and dimpled smile was always magnetic, an irresistible sprite, and we followed him down the hall, chuckling to ourselves, right past Ernest Hageman, the principal, who was standing at the front door. Beyond Hageman and the oak-paneled vestibule was an outside light streaming at all direc-

tions. We had the right to leave school, so we wasn't too choosy when we went to violins of anything. Hageman watched with suspicious disfavor, but she let us go, and we played hooky from school that day, and after that from work, Zamboni and I from Shop 'n Save, and as far as I know, Gallipoler from cutting

---

**CLARK'S FURNITURE**

**ESSENTIALS**

ALL WOOD FINISHED OAK SALE

FITS NEW APPLE, MAC AND ALL WOOD FINISHED

Also

774-6407

ATLANTIC

Featuring the entire Audio line.

CLARK'S FURNITURE

ALL WOOD FINISHED OAK COMPUTER STATION

883-2145

Route 1

Dunstan Corners, Scarborough

883-2145

Kirsten Scarcelli

KISTEN SCARCELLI

**RECIPE**

### Portland's Pioneering Writing Center:

- Elizabeth Jordan Moore, author of "Cold Water" and Monte Woods, author of "Bone Language" and winner of CBW's Katz Fiction competition. All three agreed that the best stories were distinguished by their unique narrative progression and child descriptions of places and people.

Ken Wood's "Trouble with Zamboni" begins below.

"Strong, clean prose, and a kind of manic and wordy humor that appealed to me," said Wood of this story. "This knowing narrator," agreed Moore, "gives on a very bad day story striking emphasis and strong feeling."

"Lupercali," Anielle Salvato's tale of love and other element behaviors, begins on page 12. "It's a wonderful rendering of Portland nightfall (whether it's true or fake)," commented Moore. "The city seems small and dark and almost desolate, sort of the fifth borough in the 20s, he's succeeded in making Portland seem surreal!"

---
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Jeffrey Rosenthal

**Zamboni**

Continued from page 9.

"I used to live there," said Zamboni, taking a hold of the post at the door of the garage. He went down the old door and picked up the trophy behind the door. Garland tugged at him, and looked at each of the awards hanging on the wall of the garage.

"You used to be a hero," said Garland, as he got straight to business.

"It's true," said Zamboni, as "and that's the end of the story." There was a sniffling sound from the other side of the room, but Zamboni was already on his way out.

"I used to be an orphan," said Zamboni, as "and that's the end of the story." But Garland was still left with a sense of mystery, as if the story was not yet complete.

The old sign of the garage was hanging on the wall, remembering the days of glory when Slide Zamboni was a man of many trophies. Today, the garage was closed, and Zamboni had sold it to a new owner, who was eager to keep the memory of the past alive.

**LUPERCALIA**

By Anne Lambton

"That arse was twitchy, didn't you think?" Morgan said to Henry as they walked outside the parking lot.

"No," replied Henry, "I thought she was just being quiet." Morgan laughed.

"They're just like that," Morgan said, as they walked towards their car. "I've never seen a girl quite like her before." Henry smiled, as he too realized the uniqueness of the girl they had just met.

"She's a little odd," Morgan said, as they climbed into their car. "But she's got something about her that makes her interesting." Henry nodded, as he agreed with Morgan's observation.

"She's definitely not like the other girls," Morgan said, as they drove away from the parking lot. "I think she's got a lot going for her." Henry smiled, as he thought about the girl they had just met.

"She's a little odd," Morgan said, as they drove on. "But she's got something about her that makes her interesting." Henry nodded, as he agreed with Morgan's observation.

"She's definitely not like the other girls," Morgan said, as they drove away from the parking lot. "I think she's got a lot going for her." Henry smiled, as he thought about the girl they had just met.

"She's a little odd," Morgan said, as they drove on. "But she's got something about her that makes her interesting." Henry nodded, as he agreed with Morgan's observation.

"She's definitely not like the other girls," Morgan said, as they drove away from the parking lot. "I think she's got a lot going for her." Henry smiled, as he thought about the girl they had just met.

"She's a little odd," Morgan said, as they drove on. "But she's got something about her that makes her interesting." Henry nodded, as he agreed with Morgan's observation.

"She's definitely not like the other girls," Morgan said, as they drove away from the parking lot. "I think she's got a lot going for her." Henry smiled, as he thought about the girl they had just met.

"She's a little odd," Morgan said, as they drove on. "But she's got something about her that makes her interesting." Henry nodded, as he agreed with Morgan's observation.

"She's definitely not like the other girls," Morgan said, as they drove away from the parking lot. "I think she's got a lot going for her." Henry smiled, as he thought about the girl they had just met.

"She's a little odd," Morgan said, as they drove on. "But she's got something about her that makes her interesting." Henry nodded, as he agreed with Morgan's observation.

"She's definitely not like the other girls," Morgan said, as they drove away from the parking lot. "I think she's got a lot going for her." Henry smiled, as he thought about the girl they had just met.

"She's a little odd," Morgan said, as they drove on. "But she's got something about her that makes her interesting." Henry nodded, as he agreed with Morgan's observation.

"She's definitely not like the other girls," Morgan said, as they drove away from the parking lot. "I think she's got a lot going for her." Henry smiled, as he thought about the girl they had just met.

"She's a little odd," Morgan said, as they drove on. "But she's got something about her that makes her interesting." Henry nodded, as he agreed with Morgan's observation.

"She's definitely not like the other girls," Morgan said, as they drove away from the parking lot. "I think she's got a lot going for her." Henry smiled, as he thought about the girl they had just met.
Continued from page 11

"Oh God, I look like this," she moaned.

By pouncing into the mushy window glass Henry was able to make out the faint reflection of a tall, thin man standing near the coffee urn. It was one of her fixations.

"Oh, no, not again."

She took up the half-smoked cigarette from the table and tossed it into the ashtray.

"What is he?" he asked in his cultivated voice of bored derision.

"I don't know, actually. I think he works as a hair stylist somewhere in Freeport. Oh, I know. I'm being should."

"Probably guilty," Henry mused.

"Don't even mention it," Margot said, sitting a little straighter. "I've been observing about this here for years."

"Tell me, tell me," he said, looking back at her from behind his glasses.

"Yeah, right," she lied. "I'm not really a type."

"No, you are."

Suddenly he saw her, the white streaks in her hair standing out like islands of snow from her face. He noticed herúltilean forward, her longish fingers grasped into her pants, and he couldn't imagine what he'd do with such a thing. He saw her frowning, her sullen face, her bare shoulders. She'd wandered in for coffee and eggs, opened the door, snapped back in. "Hey, Henry, that's your man, God. You'll be his biggest fan."

"Okay, you didn't make me a coffee."

"Best thing ever," he said, almost forgetting. "I have a present for you."
Bad habits: breaking the patterns of abuse

The past week in Courser Portland news played like a popular soap opera and Silver Lake is facing a summer of sexual assault allegations. The last three days have been dominated by yet another sexual assault scandal, this time involving a former employee of the city’s Planning and Development Department.

President Portland attorney Peter Murray’s had a reputation for being a tough bedwetter, but that didn’t stop the “Alcoholics Anonymous” group from coming to the rescue. A white man named “Bill,” former Stanley employee at a local furniture storeholder in Old Port, Maine, is the latest in a long line of sexual assault allegations.

And we know lots of women never report these types of crimes because they are afraid to. Women have sex with men for all kinds of reasons, but they don’t want to be labeled as weak. This is why I believe we need to change the way we think about these issues.

To this end, I encourage all men to be more open about their experiences and to support the women around them who may be struggling with similar issues.

Thank you for this opportunity to speak out on this important matter.

Good-bye to 20th Century

Fred Rogers, the creator of “Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood,” died on 1907, the same year he was born. His legacy lives on through his television show, which has touched millions of lives.

Rogers was known for his gentle manner and his ability to make complex ideas accessible to young children. He often used his own experiences to teach important lessons about life, love, and forgiveness.

In his final season, Rogers addressed the issues of death and violence in his children’s world. He spoke about the pain and sadness that come with loss, and he offered words of comfort and hope.

Rogers’ message of love and understanding continues to inspire people of all ages, and his legacy will live on through the generations.

Thank you for this opportunity to speak out on this important matter.
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In his final season, Rogers addressed the issues of death and violence in his children’s world. He spoke about the pain and sadness that come with loss, and he offered words of comfort and hope.

Rogers’ message of love and understanding continues to inspire people of all ages, and his legacy will live on through the generations.

Thank you for this opportunity to speak out on this important matter.
TANGERINES is a MAINE-owned business


The Bodyguard Soundtrack
Eric Clapton — Unplugged
Billy Ray Cyrus — Some Gave All
Paul McCartney — Off the Ground
Mick Jagger — Wandering Spirit
Genesis — Live (Volume II)
Mary Chapin Carpenter — Come on, Come on
Bon Jovi — Keep the Faith
David Baird — Love Songs for the Hearing Impaired
Harry Connick, Jr. — 25
Spin Doctors — Pocketful of Kryptonite
Kenny G — Breathless
Kim Carnes — Gypsy Honeymoon (Best of)

WANTED: PRE-OWNED CD's
TANGERINES has pre-owned CDs, and we will buy your pre-owned CDs or trade them toward the purchase price of new ones.

Books Etc.

ALL CALENDARS 45% OFF
26 Exchange Street, Portland 774-9626
Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

Face the music and dance “The Baltimore Waltz”
Portland Stage trips the light fantastic with a comedy about AIDS

Continued on page 21
**Thursday 11**  
**10:00** Gala dinner in honor of Maine Visual Artists' annual awards at the Seamen's Club, Portland. Call 725-9548 for reservations.

**2:00** Concert: The Maine Youth Singers present "The Songs of the Sea" in concert at the First Parish Church, Orléans Street, South Portland. Call 773-9600.

**6:00** The Portland Tennis Hall of Fame presents "The Masters: A Century of Champions," at Merrill Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St., Portland. Call 773-9549 for tickets.

**9:30** Opera: The Portland Symphony Orchestra is in concert at Merrill Auditorium, with the program presented by the Portland Opera Guild. Call 773-9549 for tickets.

---

**Friday 12**

**12:00** Convent: Museum of the American Indian, All Nations, 1550 Mill St., Portland. Free admission.

**1:30** Concert: Portland's Luther Bonney Auditorium presents "A Concert Gem: Folk Singer Garnet Rogers," whose baritone has been described as "a hundred volts of voice that filled the room," at 1912, when the Kotzschmar Organ was installed. Tix are $12-$42 for the performance today at 7:30 p.m. in Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St., Portland. Make your reservations with Portland Concert Association at 725-8630.

**2:00** Concert: The Portland Symphony Orchestra is in concert at Merrill Auditorium, with the program presented by the Portland Opera Guild. Call 773-9549 for tickets.

**7:00** Concert: "Artistic Director Joan Sand collaborates: The Portland Symphony Orchestra in concert at Merrill Auditorium, with the program presented by the Portland Opera Guild. Call 773-9549 for tickets.

---

**Saturday 13**

**10:00** Art: "The Mountains and Me," an exhibition of watercolors, will be shown at the University of Southern Maine's School of Fine Arts, in the Maine State Museum, Augusta. The exhibition is open to the public.

**12:00** Concert: The Portland Symphony Orchestra is in concert at Merrill Auditorium, with the program presented by the Portland Opera Guild. Call 773-9549 for tickets.

**4:00** Concert: The Portland Symphony Orchestra is in concert at Merrill Auditorium, with the program presented by the Portland Opera Guild. Call 773-9549 for tickets.

---

**Sunday 14**

**10:00** Concert: The Portland Symphony Orchestra is in concert at Merrill Auditorium, with the program presented by the Portland Opera Guild. Call 773-9549 for tickets.

---

**Monday 15**

**10:00** Concert: "Artistic Director Joan Sand collaborates: The Portland Symphony Orchestra in concert at Merrill Auditorium, with the program presented by the Portland Opera Guild. Call 773-9549 for tickets.

---

**Tuesday 16**

**10:00** Concert: The Portland Symphony Orchestra is in concert at Merrill Auditorium, with the program presented by the Portland Opera Guild. Call 773-9549 for tickets.

---

**Wednesday 17**

**10:00** Concert: The Portland Symphony Orchestra is in concert at Merrill Auditorium, with the program presented by the Portland Opera Guild. Call 773-9549 for tickets.

---

**Thursday 18**

**10:00** Concert: The Portland Symphony Orchestra is in concert at Merrill Auditorium, with the program presented by the Portland Opera Guild. Call 773-9549 for tickets.

---

**Friday 19**

**10:00** Concert: The Portland Symphony Orchestra is in concert at Merrill Auditorium, with the program presented by the Portland Opera Guild. Call 773-9549 for tickets.

---

**Saturday 20**

**10:00** Concert: The Portland Symphony Orchestra is in concert at Merrill Auditorium, with the program presented by the Portland Opera Guild. Call 773-9549 for tickets.
The Baltimore Waltz - A moving and inspiring piece of theatre.

Don't miss the season's finest professional theater at PORTLAND STAGE COMPANY.

Now through Feb. 21, The Baltimore Waltz by Paula Vogel directed by Greg Searing.

Vogel's brother Carl invited her to a pre-performance party for the first time. Later, on her way home, she saw a sign for the Baltimore Waltz.

In 1986, Vogel's brother Carl invited her to a pre-performance party for the first time. Later, on her way home, she saw a sign for the Baltimore Waltz. Vogel, a self-described 'nondruggie,' decided to buy a ticket.

The play is set in Baltimore, Md., where Carl Vogel is dying of AIDS. When he died, she imagined what her brother's world might have been like. The result is "The Baltimore Waltz.""}

\[
\text{Stage} \quad \begin{align*}
\text{See } & \text{"The Baltimore Waltz"} \quad \text{Feb. 12-26 at Portland} \quad \text{Porthouse Arts Center, 304 Commercial St.} \quad \text{Presented by Portland St. Stage Co.} \quad \text{800-529-800} \quad \text{Call 724-3481 for information.} \\
\text{The Movies} & \quad \text{172-9600} \\
\text{Deep Blue} & \quad \text{Mon-Sat 11:30, 2:40, 7:40} \\
\text{The Closing Game} & \quad \text{Sun 1:40, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\text{Nickelodeon} & \quad \text{Fri 1:30, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\text{The Mystery} & \quad \text{Sat 12:30, 2:30, 7:30} \\
\text{A Woman In Love} & \quad \text{Sun 1:30, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\text{The Youngsters} & \quad \text{Mon 1:30, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\text{Theater of Life} & \quad \text{Fri 1:30, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\text{A Woman In Love} & \quad \text{Sat 12:30, 2:30, 7:30} \\
\text{The Yellow Cat} & \quad \text{Sun 1:30, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\text{The Girl From Spain} & \quad \text{Mon 1:30, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\text{The Bride} & \quad \text{Fri 1:30, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\text{The War Lover} & \quad \text{Sat 12:30, 2:30, 7:30} \\
\text{The Youngsters} & \quad \text{Sun 1:30, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\text{Theater of Life} & \quad \text{Mon 1:30, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\text{A Woman In Love} & \quad \text{Fri 1:30, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\text{The Yellow Cat} & \quad \text{Sat 12:30, 2:30, 7:30} \\
\text{The Girl From Spain} & \quad \text{Sun 1:30, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\text{The Bride} & \quad \text{Mon 1:30, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\text{The Theater of Life} & \quad \text{Fri 1:30, 4:30, 7:30} \\
\end{align*}
\]

To buy tickets or for more information, call Portland Stage Company's box office at 774-0665 or the Portland Ticket Exchange at 664-5555. Tickets also available at all Ticketmaster locations.

Don't miss the season's finest professional theater at PORTLAND STAGE COMPANY.

Now through Feb. 21, The Baltimore Waltz by Paula Vogel directed by Greg Searing.

Vogel's brother Carl invited her to a pre-performance party for the first time. Later, on her way home, she saw a sign for the Baltimore Waltz.

In 1986, Vogel's brother Carl invited her to a pre-performance party for the first time. Later, on her way home, she saw a sign for the Baltimore Waltz. Vogel, a self-described 'nondruggie,' decided to buy a ticket.
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\end{align*}
\]

To buy tickets or for more information, call Portland Stage Company's box office at 774-0665 or the Portland Ticket Exchange at 664-5555. Tickets also available at all Ticketmaster locations.
BRUNCH EVERY SUN

Join us for brunch every Sunday! Served with a delicious view. New brunch every week. Seating at 11:30 AM. And we have Kids' Brunch, too! Bring the family! 9AM - 1PM.

And we have Kids' Brunch, too! Bring the family! 9AM - 1PM. Reg. price...

TUESDAY 16

David Rakoff (writer) 9:30 am at Portland Stage Company

PORTLAND STAGE COMPANY presents a reading and question-and-answer session with one of America's most acclaimed young humorists, David Rakoff.

FRIDAY 12

Friday night jazz at 8:30 PM. Tix: $10 in advance. $12 at door. Portland Stage Company.

SATURDAY 13

Melanie Bernier Dance Ensemble at 8 PM. Seasonal fare and mingle with the cast of "Miss Bennet." A dance performance with a modern twist on a timeless tale. Portland Stage Company.

SUNDAY 14


HIS YEAR'S COUNTDOWN IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

106.3 hours of classical music chosen by YOU, our listeners. The Countdown begins at 9:30 am on Monday, February 15th, on 106.3, WPKN, your favorite classical music station.
**Single Professionals**

You are invited to join WCGZ '80-

The Post and Casco Bay Weekly
ey. day and every Sunday from 5pm to 10pm for our Personal Connection.

Happy Hour only at the Sam's

Club in the Old Port. Meet new people and register for prizes in a fun environment.

---

**Clubs**

**at the Portland Flea Market**

**Around town**

**Dancing**

**Out of town**

---

**Young blood heralds new perspectives at PMA**

**Portraits of Jackson Pollock, new member of American art, with "Portrait of Mrs. Harry A. John Selby" by John Steuart Sargent.**

---

**World's Gym: A World of Difference**

You may think that all those centers are the same. The same equipment, the same atmosphere and the same deals. But you'll find a world of difference at World Gym. World Gym Portland is run by people who know what quality is and they demand it for the members.

The members own the gym.

They know that the impeccable quality of World Gym is only as good as the service that comes with it. At World Gym you pay one price for a membership—none extra are included and there are no hidden fees. You love to work out, but you don't live to work out, and World Gym understands that.

World Gym is the only fitness center open 24 hours a day, Monday through Friday along with great weekend hours.

You can hit a workout into any schedule! With 26 different spacious classes available for any level, free baby-sitting and a free courtesy phone to check your messages there is no place as convenient as World Gym. This is simply the most spacious, organized and cleanest fitness facility in the area.

At World Gym we take you seriously.
Writing for Pleasure

and Profit.

5/7/89

5:00-7:30 at Freeport Church

774-5033.
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BOOK of LOVE

A Casco Bay Weekly Advertising Supplement February 11, 1993

Aunt Edna's Valentine's Day flowers: The chrysanthemum, the rose, the lily, the sweet pepper, the buttercup, and the pansy. Here are a few of our favorite Valentine's Day flowers and arrangements.

Valentine's Day is a time to express love and affection. It's a day to show someone special how much you care about them. Whether it's a gift, a card, or a romantic gesture, Valentine's Day is a special occasion to share love and happiness.

Valentine's Day Gift Ideas:

1. CANDIES: Chocolate-covered strawberries, truffles, and chocolates in heart shapes are classic Valentine's Day gifts.
2. FLOWERS: Roses, tulips, and lilacs are traditional Valentine's Day flowers.
3. ROSES: Long-stemmed and short-stemmed roses are available in various colors, including red, pink, and white.
4. ARRANGEMENTS: Valentine's Day floral arrangements can be beautiful and thoughtful gifts.

Valentine's Day Quotes:

"I love you more than words can express." - Unknown

"Valentine's Day is a day to show someone special how much you care about them." - Pamela

"Happy Valentine's Day!" - A.F.P.I

"I just wanted to tell you how much I love you." - Dan

"You are my Valentine." - Becky

"I love you more than words can express." - Sara

"Valentine's Day is a day to celebrate love and the special people in our lives." - Pamela

"I love you to the moon and back." - Jennifer

"Valentine's Day is a time to show love and affection to those we care about." - A.F.P.I

"I love you, my love." - Dan

"Valentine's Day is a time to express love and affection." - Pamela

"I love you more than words can express." - Sara

"Valentine's Day is a day to celebrate love and the special people in our lives." - Pamela

"I love you to the moon and back." - Jennifer

"Valentine's Day is a time to show love and affection to those we care about." - A.F.P.I

"I love you, my love." - Dan

"Valentine's Day is a time to express love and affection." - Pamela

"I love you more than words can express." - Sara

"Valentine's Day is a day to celebrate love and the special people in our lives." - Pamela

"I love you to the moon and back." - Jennifer
When You Think of Valentine's Day, Think of ME.

Pick up some fragrant Calico Crackle Soaps, warm Acorn slippers-sacks or an embroidered canvas bag for your special Valentine.

Don't bore her (or him) with candy this year! You're both dieting, anyway. Give a gift from the heart- from ME.

Sweep her off her feet... with gifts of love from Amaryllis!

Happy St. Valentine's Day!

41 Exchanges St, Portland, Me 04101 772-4429 parking stamps available

LISTEN TO YOUR LOVE
A new opening on the old Saturday coffee music. Get to know us. $5 in advance, $6 at door. Call Portland Folk Club @ 771-5454 for reservations.

SWEDENBORGIAN CHURCH
300 Stevens Avenue, Portland, ME 04103
(207) 772-1012
Worship: Diane Sunday Rev., Rev. Farley Children provided Musical Music

Tom's OF Maine factory outlet
Gifts from nature for your Valentine...

Lafayette Center, Downtown Kennebunk
Open Monday-Saturday 9:30 - 5:30 Sunday 12:00 - 4:00
985-3874

Read, Relax, or Just Rock

Listen to stories or tell one. Daydream, sit on the porch on a summer evening or charm a baby to sleep. Designed by Paul Miller and available unstitched or in a rainbow of color choices, the gentle curve of this natural oak rocker feels just right whatever your end. You'll find many treasures at Abacos that are certain to please, stimulate, satisfy, excite and surprise. We invite you to visit and discover why we have been Maine's favorite source for American crafts and jewelry since 1971.

abacus
American crafts
40 Exchange St
Portland, Me 04101
(207) 772-4429

LAURIE, THIS WEEKEND I will ask you to be my wife. You have become the most important part of me so quickly, yet I'm so sure of myself. You are the truest form of a loving person, this, by the way, you make me feel. You are my best friend. I love you... and... will you marry me? -Steven
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, BILL and thank you Casco Bay Weekly for the Personal section. I can't believe we met through the personals in CBW just 3 1/2 months ago and are now planning a wedding in September! All my love, Sharon

WOMEN OF ALL THE PEOPLE IN THE WORLD, YOU'RE THE BEST. I COULDN'T HAVE BEEN HAPPIER WITH THE LADY OF MY DREAMS. WHEN WE DO finally marry and you are the matron of honor, I will raise a toast to you. With love,

MOM

POKEY, CBW brought us together 17 months ago and now we can begin to celebrate our first Valentine's Day as husband and wife on these same pages. We so often say our first date has never ended so let's celebrate that September Valentine's Day with a second date this weekend. Dinner, dancing, champagne...I love you! Bo.

IMPRESSION HER!

Enjoy Maine's most romantic restaurant for that special Valentine's moment, then top it off at the Top of the East for a spectacular view and intimate jazz.

Dinner Entriess from $12

Enrée Specials

Pan Seared Salmon with a Key Lime Sauce
English cut Prime Rib
As Am with Rosemary Pop Over
Chloride for two Regional of fresh desserts and fresh buns
French cut Lamb Chop
Baked potato, Mini degrass and much, much more

Friday, Saturday or Sunday Night 5:30PM-1AM

"Make a special night, remember the memories. Maui's Roof Top! Delicious Homestyle Comforting Pating Packages"

PBG

GRAND OPENING!

NOW OPEN AT

TUNE-UP

AS LOW AS

NOW $2990

SAVE

OIL LUBE & FILTER

NOW $12.95

for those who care for their cars like family. Precision Tune's Great Service includes:

- Free Brake Inspection
- Free Development
- New Safety Tread Check
- Free Car Care Inspection
- New Brake Pads Check
- Free Air Filter Inspection
- Free Oil Filter Replacement
- Free Oil Change
- Free Fuel Filter Replacement

Additional Services Available by appointment, see service advisor for details.

NEW LOCATION

PORTLAND - 788 Forest Ave. AUBURN - 1182 Center St.
1-800-273-8685 • 780-8803 • 1-800-773-8683 • 780-8803

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Precision Tune is the nation's premier full-service automotive franchise.

2 Great Locations!

Family Owned & Operated

COME IN AND SAVE!

HARD CIDER FARM

45 Middle Rd., R-9

Family Owned, Maine Grown

Appointments: (207) 775-1000

Maine: 1-800-346-6617

Nationally: 1-866-346-6617

Hours: 10-5 Tues-Sat

Valentine's Day Comes But Once a Year

But you can make it last, and last, and last...

Picture this...a winter's night, you, your valentine, a fire in the fireplace, an oriental rug before the hearth, some pillows, maybe a little wine and the picture...If this gives you any ideas...

Discover...

"The Maine Source of Oriental Rugs"...

for your valentine and you.

Bringing you Oriental Rugs for your valentine at unbeatable prices since 1974.

Thank You.

POKEY - PRETTY HAPPY BABY, your hard bos...you're so happy this Valentine.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, BILL...LOVE you.

POKEY - PRETTY HAPPY BABY, your hard bos...you're so happy this Valentine.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, BILL...LOVE you.

I'm a little concerned that maybe the writer of this text is not really reading it naturally. The text is a mix of different styles and orientations, and it seems to be a mix of personal messages, romantic sayings, and advertisements. It's difficult to make sense of the overall meaning.
Prolong the Pleasure of Valentine’s Day
FREE OYSTERS every day in February During Happy Hour 4-7 pm
Oyster
Mother's Day Specials

Lucky in Love!
Get lucky this Friday night! The Book of Love Contest winner will be drawn live on-air from the Silver Street Grille this Friday Night at 5:00pm. The Book of Love contest winner will receive a diamond ring from SPRINGERS, a sunset flight over Casco Bay from EDNA Helicopter and a candlelight dinner for two. Happy Valentine’s Day!  

Valentine’s Weekend 1993
Friday, February 12 - Saturday, February 13 - Sunday, February 14

Special Delivery
Friday at Work - Saturday at Home - Sunday at them
Order Today!
1-800-604-04FUN
Please Order Early to Ensure Availability!

With Love,
Dodge Special Valentine Basket
A basket of Spring Flowers in a purse with a gift of chocolates! 24.95

I’m Going to Marry Him Wednesday!
The weather was on our side all morning. It had to be done. The sun was shining, the sky was bright. Happy Valentine’s Day!  

PARKER’S

Happy Valentine’s Day Upline, We met through CBW personalities and from day one you brought me a many of smiles. Now that we’ve decided to go our separate ways, I’ve been realizing something very important to me - I need your smiles and I would like them to be permanent, so... will you marry me? I love you, XO Your Downline

TOSarah - “Wine comes in at the mouth and love comes in at the eye/That’s all we shall know for truth/Before we grow old and die/I lift the glass to my mouth, I look at you and I sigh.” —Yeats. I miss you and love you always. —Honey

TO My Special Friends, You know how much I love you, how much I care for you. You’ve made my heart and soul orbit Chuckie T.C. WITH YOU BESIDE ME. THE LIE TALES I told you have past. I’ve been honest and very few people can say that. I love you, R.B.

D.W.

I'M HAVING YOUR BABY. I

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MAMA! WE'RE
together and the sun is shining. In four years from now we are going to have a baby. You've made my heart and soul orbit Chuckie T.C. WITH YOU BESIDE ME. THE LIE TALES I told you have past. I've been honest and very few people can say that. I love you, R.B.

D.W.

I'M HAVING YOUR BABY. I

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MAMA! WE'RE

TO Sarah - “Wine comes in at the mouth and love comes in at the eye/That’s all we shall know for truth/Before we grow old and die/I lift the glass to my mouth, I look at you and I sigh.” —Yeats. I miss you and love you always. —Honey

TO My Special Friends, You know how much I love you, how much I care for you. You’ve made my heart and soul orbit Chuckie T.C. WITH YOU BESIDE ME. THE LIE TALES I told you have past. I’ve been honest and very few people can say that. I love you, R.B.
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TO My Special Friends, You know how much I love you, how much I care for you. You’ve made my heart and soul orbit Chuckie T.C. WITH YOU BESIDE ME. THE LIE TALES I told you have past. I’ve been honest and very few people can say that. I love you, R.B.
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TO Sarah - “Wine comes in at the mouth and love comes in at the eye/That’s all we shall know for truth/Before we grow old and die/I lift the glass to my mouth, I look at you and I sigh.” —Yeats. I miss you and love you always. —Honey
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TO My Special Friends, You know how much I love you, how much I care for you. You’ve made my heart and soul orbit Chuckie T.C. WITH YOU BESIDE ME. THE LIE TALES I told you have past. I’ve been honest and very few people can say that. I love you, R.B.
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TO My Special Friends, You know how much I love you, how much I care for you. You’ve made my heart and soul orbit Chuckie T.C. WITH YOU BESIDE ME. THE LIE TALES I told you have past. I’ve been honest and very few people can say that. I love you, R.B.
A Valentine's Day Natural

A Valentine's Day Natural

FREE TEDDY BEAR SWEETHEART

Valentine Weekend Special
90/Layer Heart Cake & 3 Mylar Balloons
$21.95 DELIVERED

Taste - Savor - Savory
688-1818 Scarborough Marketplace

Free Teddy Bear Sweetheart

Teddy Bear....Free with Sweetheart Ring Purchase
10 Kt. Yellow Gold and Diamond Sweetheart Ring
Ref. 869 ... DAY'S SPECIAL $39

This soft, sweetheart of a teddy bear is free with your purchase of our sweetheart ring. What a cuddly idea for a valentine gift.

Love Is Not A Game....But Scrabble Is!

And UNO, Yahtzee, Backgammon, and Maske...!

Classic Impressions now has gum... Plus beautiful glass bow...&...pearl sets for Valentine's Day!

Classic Impressions
51 Exchange St. Portland 874-0890

30% OFF STOREWIDE
FEBRUARY 11-18

ECOLOGY HOUSE
Gifts of Environmental Consciousness

TREAT YOUR LOVE TO BRUNCH
SUNDAY 10-2

DINNER NIGHTLY 5-9

113 Market St., Portland
In the Portland Regency

FREE TEDDY BEAR SWEETHEART

Free Teddy Bear Sweetheart

Teddy Bear....Free with Sweetheart Ring Purchase
10 Kt. Yellow Gold and Diamond Sweetheart Ring
Ref. 869 ... DAY'S SPECIAL $39

This soft, sweetheart of a teddy bear is free with your purchase of our sweetheart ring. What a cuddly idea for a valentine gift.

A Portrait of Your Home

A Portrait of Your Home

Love Is Not A Game....But Scrabble Is!

And UNO, Yahtzee, Backgammon, and Maske...!

Classic Impressions now has gum... Plus beautiful glass bow...&...pearl sets for Valentine's Day!

Classic Impressions
51 Exchange St. Portland 874-0890

30% OFF STOREWIDE
FEBRUARY 11-18

ECOLOGY HOUSE
Gifts of Environmental Consciousness

TREAT YOUR LOVE TO BRUNCH
SUNDAY 10-2

DINNER NIGHTLY 5-9

113 Market St., Portland
In the Portland Regency
FRENCH GARDEN BOUQUET
A captivating bouquet that will bring a smile to the heart. This dazzling arrangement of fresh cut spring flowers is casually arranged in a handsome white wash basket. All beautifully tied with red French ribbon.
A Harmon's and Barton's exclusive.
40.00 45.00 55.00

HEARTS DELIGHT
A lovely profusion of color and garden expressions in a beautiful vase. Bowed for Valentine's. Nestled among the enchanting bouquet is a sampler of Valentine's colors. The perfect touch to complete this extraordinary arrangement.
A Harmon's and Barton's exclusive.
45.00 50.00 55.00

FTD LOVE BASKET BOUQUET
A charming basket of assorted Valentine flowers fill both sides of this hand-painted basket with a heart and scroll motif. Californias, alstroemerias and other lovely flowers make for a long lasting bouquet. Send this bouquet anywhere in the country.
40.00 42.50 45.00

FTD YOU SEND ME BOUQUET
Lift up your love with this white, red bouquet of fresh Valentine flowers accented with a miniature mylar balloon which says "you send me". A fun and light-hearted approach to your Valentine's Day.
Send this bouquet anywhere in the country.
30.00 35.00 40.00

VALENTINE BUD VASE
A more sophisticated, yet charming approach to Valentine's Day. A porcelain bud vase with a heart motif is filled with a lily, iris, daisies, mini carnations and assorted curly willow and bear grass.
A Harmon's and Barton's exclusive.
22.50 25.00 27.50

PORCELAIN HEART BOUQUET
Here's a treat in the right place. A whispy bouquet of dendrobiam orchids, pink carnations, iris and other special Valentine's flowers arranged in a lovely porcelain heart-shaped vase.
A very Special way to send your love this Valentine's Day.
A Harmon's and Barton's exclusive.
30.00 35.00 40.00

SWEET TREAT BOUQUET
Candy and flowers have long been a Valentine tradition. Harmon's and Barton's along with Havens Candy of Portland brings this special bouquet together for you this Valentine's. It is a wonderful assortment of traditional Valentine flowers in a pretty heart motif container. Choose from 8 or 16 trays of Havens boxed chocolates.
A Harmon's and Barton's exclusive.
35.00 37.50 40.00

GIVE FLOWERS VALENTINES WEEK!
VALENTINE'S DAY IS SUNDAY FEBRUARY 14th. SO

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ON PHONE ORDERS
HARMON'S
584 Congress Street
PORTLAND
774-5846
1-800-SUN LILY

BARTON'S
117 Brown Street
WESTBROOK
854-2518

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ON PHONE ORDERS